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consoled himself with the thought that it was by her own consent and
the watchman on the ramparts
sang clear the dawning-song—
which must have been an unexpected sign of hilarity, since he had
just been condemned to die.   The conventions of the faubade'
pervade such pieces.   Song's Reward (Erk-Bohme 35), a Dutch
piece from the fifteenth century, even goes so far as to use a
'senhal3, in agreement with Provencal traditions:
I see the 'Star of Morning',
my love's clear countenance.
The lady did not consent in the tragic Palatine or the bloody
Marriage (Erk-Bohme 39). The Palatine killed her relatives one
by one and carried her off; he agreed not to molest her on the first
night, and she was dead of sorrow by the next morning. A certain
princess Margaret committed the imprudence of eloping with proud
Henry (or Syburg), thinking him a rich man (Erk-Bohme 40).
When she learned that he was poor
What took she from the scabbard ?
A golden sword so red;
and down she kneeled before him,
and struck, and fell down dead.
*So if my father ask thee
why I have stayed behind,
then tell him I have perished
in a far foreign land.'
The false Bride (Erk-Bohme 211) is a commonplace and meagre
treatment of the therne of the Scottish Daemon Lover.
The 'aubades' dealt conventionally with the partings of lovers,
and so are akin to the more popular parting songs (Abschiedslieder),
which occupy a large portion of the corpus. They have necessarily
some narrative elements, at least a note of place and indication of
the persons. More fully expanded, the parting song leads on to the
happy or unhappy return, and so to complete histories like The
noble Moringer. A simple and delightful version of this history is
contained in Unter der Linde (Erk-Bohme 67):
A linden stands in a deep vale,
above 'tis broad and under small.
Beneath, a loving pair is set,
rejoicing all their griefs forget.

